**MA Chinese Health & Humanity Dissertation Conference 2017**

**LI YILIN**, ‘Etiologies of a decline: the entangled medical and social causes for a woman’s loss of power. The story of Wang Xifen in the Qing novel *A Dream of the Red Chamber*.‘

**SHEN YIZHEN**, ‘1950s ethnographic fieldwork into China’s religious medicine and the evaluations of Chinese traditional medicine c. 1950-1970s’.  

**HUANG QIN**, ‘Psychiatric institutionalisation in Modern China’.  

**ZHU HAIHAN**, ‘The enduring power of portrayals of violent women in China’.  

**SO HUNG AU YEUNG**, ‘A mixed method study of patient attitude towards traditional Chinese medicine’.

**Wednesday 24 May**  
23 Gordon Square, Room 102  
14.00 - 17.00  

Please do come along to the MA Chinese Health & Humanity conference, to support students presenting their dissertation research.  
Supervisors in particular are advised to attend, in order to offer constructive feedback.

[www.ucl.ac.uk](http://www.ucl.ac.uk)